Boebert has explicitly stated that she wants to get rid of the Affordable Care Act, even during the largest public health crisis in 100 years. She supports a policy that would raise health care and prescription drug prices, kicking 400 thousand Coloradans off their health insurance and ending protections for the 300 thousand people with pre-existing conditions in the third district.

**Boebert Supported Repealing The Affordable Care Act.** “But Boebert has repeatedly criticized Rep. Scott Tipton, the Cortez Republican she defeated June 30, for failing to repeal the ACA while in Congress. ‘You know, we had an opportunity in 2017 to repeal Obamacare and once again my opponent (Tipton) voted no,’” Boebert told an online show called “Steel Truth” in May. ‘He had a chance to put a yes vote to that and he said no and he’s supposed to be a conservative.’” [Denver Post, 8/16/20]

**CDC Director: “COVID-19 Is Greatest Public Health Crisis In Over 100 Years.”** [KSL, 4/1/20]

**If The Affordable Care Act Was Repealed, The Cost Of Prescription Drug Prices Would Rise.** “If the ACA is repealed, millions of Americans would pay more for their prescription drugs, including for lifesaving drugs that treat COVID-19 and conditions that place people at higher risk of the virus. First, the ACA lowered drug costs for seniors by closing the Medicare Part D coverage gap—also known as the “donut hole.” Prior to the ACA, seniors who reached a certain level of prescription drug spending faced a coverage gap, in which they had to pay the full cost of all prescription drugs, before the plan’s catastrophic coverage kicked in. Before the ACA closed the coverage gap, about 5 million Medicare enrollees fell into it. With nearly 9 in 10 older adults taking prescription drug medication—and 1 in 4 seniors already struggling to afford their medications—reopening the coverage gap would have devastating consequences.” [Center for American Progress, 10/1/20]

**If The Affordable Care Act Was Repealed, 400,000 Coloradoans Could Lose Their Health Insurance.** [Center for American Progress, 12/19/19]

**If The Affordable Care Act Was Repealed, 308,000 People In Colorado Would Lose Protections For Pre-Existing Conditions.** [Center for American Progress, 10/2/19]

**The Affordable Care Act Prevented Insurers From Denying Coverage Or Charging More If An Individual Had A Pre-existing Condition.** “In the old days, insurance companies had ways to avoid selling policies to people who were likely to cost more than insurers wanted to spend. They might deny them coverage outright, or exclude coverage for a known condition, or charge so much that insurance became unaffordable. The Affordable Care Act boxes out the old insurance practices with a package of legal moves. First, it says point-blank that carriers ‘may not impose any preexisting condition exclusion.’ It backs that up with another section that says they ‘may not establish rules for eligibility’ based on health status, medical condition, claims experience or medical history.” [Politifact, 10/17/18]